Buchanan Emphasizes Importance of Education

The U of I "Mother of the Midwest," as Buchanan is known, wants the region to become a "real" university. Buchanan lays out her vision for the university in her book "The University of Illinois: An American University in the American Century." Buchanan believes that the university should be more than just a place where students learn, but also a place where they can participate in the community and contribute to its growth. She advocates for more interdisciplinary programs and a stronger focus on research and innovation. Buchanan's ideas are shaped by her own experiences as a teacher, researcher, and administrator at the university. She believes that the university has a responsibility to the community and the world, and that it should be a leader in education and research. Buchanan's ideas have influenced the development of the university and continue to shape it today.

Honorary Sells 1400 'P' Mums

Over 1400 'P' Mums were sold to raise money for the UIU, according to the UIU's sales chairman. The Mums are sold every year, and this year's sale met its goal. The money raised will be used to support the UIU's programs and activities.

Convention Roundup

The CUP, CACP Nominate Officers

CUP

Lack of real issues and role of women in the convention was the main issue in the CUP nomination process. This year, the CUP nominated R. S. Miller, a member of the UIU, for the position of CUP president. Miller has been involved in the UIU for several years and is known for his work in organizing events and promoting student interests. Miller's nomination was supported by many of the delegates, who praised his leadership and dedication to the UIU.

CACP

The CACP nominations were also held at the convention. The CACP nominated John A. Smith, a member of the UIU, for the position of CACP president. Smith has been involved in the CACP for several years and is known for his work in promoting student interests and organizing events. Smith's nomination was supported by many of the delegates, who praised his leadership and dedication to the CACP.

Idaho Celebration Quicker Than '54

Jap's Idaho fans celebrated the Idaho victory over Washington State University Cougars in style Saturday night, especially Cooper with the 1956 game. The Idaho fans left the stadium with the "Fighting Idahos" banner at 10:30 p.m., and the crowd was already quiet at 10:30 p.m., and the crowd was already quiet.

The Lewiston Tribune Monday.

Two years ago, the only Idaho team to play in the WSU stadium was the Idaho football team. This year, the Idaho team was invited to play in the WSU stadium again, and the Idaho fans were ready to cheer them on.

COUGARS WILL WALK TUESDAY

The Cougars will walk through the WSU band playing "The Northwest" at 12:15 p.m. on Tuesday, and the WSU fans will be ready to cheer them on.

100 Must Sign Thursday To Make Train Go

If the customers sign the "Customer Train" petition, the train will leave on schedule. The train is expected to arrive at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, and the petition must be signed by 10:00 a.m. on Thursday.
"Still The Mountain Wind" Is Set For Author's Appearance At "T"

When the ASCO drama pro-
"Still the Mountain Wind" is presented in the annual 11th annual playhouse of the New Britain Players, the play will be held at the New Britain High School on

Activities Council Will Hold Three Committee Interviews

The Student Activities Council will hold interviews for three Activity Council positions this week. The interviews will be held on

ColorGirl Finalists To Be Chosen By Cadets

The finalists for Navy Color Girl will be chosen after a final held tonight for the candidates. The Color Girl will be announced at the Homecoming dance at the University of Idaho on Friday, Oct. 26. The University of Idaho will host the event.

Rings N' Things

ENGAGEMENTS

Carol Dolson, Ethel Stoll, and Patricia Griffiths recent engagement announcements.

Alumni News

Articles of interest include the achievements of former students and updates on current events.

WASA "OPEN HOUSE" - University held a Open House and graduates honored in the atrium of the Alumni Center. The event served as a welcome for the incoming class.

Athletic Director Describes Department Work "Omnibus Job"

The athletic director, discussing the department's role, explained the responsibilities and challenges.

Talent Needed By Committees

The committees are currently seeking talented individuals to fill positions.

GOING HOME FOR VACATION?

Make Reservations EARLY with

NEELY'S TRAVEL SERVICE

PH. 2-1282

ON CAMPUS OCTOBER 26, 27

Engineering, Math, Physics Majors - Engineering Hall Business Adm., Liberal Arts Placement - Service

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL

PROVIDES SERVICE TO

INLAND STEEL COMPANY

EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL PROVIDES COMMUNICATION TO THE WORLD

...and under the sky...
Board Of Regents Approves Gifts, Scholarships, Grants To University

A gift of 1,698 shares of common stock of the Blue Cross Blue Shield of Idaho was made to the Board of Regents of the University of Idaho during its meeting Thursday night at 4070. This gift, which represents more than $20,000, was made through the estate of Richard A. Reynolds, who passed away last year.

The gift was accepted by President Dick Smith and presented to the Board of Regents.

Northwest Lions Raffle

At the meeting Thursday night, the Board of Regents approved the selection of the Northwest Lions Club as the winner of the raffle for the University of Idaho.

The raffle was conducted to raise money for the construction of a new dormitory on campus. The Northwest Lions Club was selected as the winner of the first drawing, and their representative, Mr. Smith, was present at the meeting to accept the raffle ticket.

Visiting Prof. Speaks At I

An outstanding visiting professor in physics, gave a guest lecture on the subject of the physics of S. D. W. on Friday night at 1000.

The guest lecture was well attended and was enjoyed by the visitors.

The purpose of the lecture was to introduce the visitors to the physics of S. D. W. and to show them how it is used in the physics of S. D. W.

The lecture was given by Professor John Smith, who is a well-known physicist in the field of S. D. W.

The lecture was well received by the visitors, and they were impressed with the professor's knowledge and expertise.

The visitors were also impressed with the quality of the lecture and the presentation by the professor.

The lecture was well attended and was enjoyed by the visitors.

The visitors were also impressed with the quality of the lecture and the presentation by the professor.

The lecture was well received by the visitors, and they were impressed with the professor's knowledge and expertise.

The visitors were also impressed with the quality of the lecture and the presentation by the professor.
FROM THE PAST — The Idaho marching band showed various formations and marching steps popular in hygiene areas throughout the 18,400 Homecoming fans at halftime Saturday. The band demonstrated the quick step, dance step, and formations like the modern marching-band, concert formation to the crowd. The show was their second appearance this year.

SMILES THAT DIDN'T END — Argonaut cameraman Randy Fruechtenicht caught happy expressions on the faces of these Idaho fans in the crowd Saturday. Looking closely, you may see a couple who look as if they came from WSU.

GOOD GUEST — They are a noisy bunch. Among the most boisterous of the Idaho fans each home game are the crew from Guash Hall. Saturday they brought in their fans until even an old dog.

DRIVE — Rich Naccarato breaks his head and drives into a Cougar defender at WSU's Tax in Nampa. The Idaho fans cheer as his team scores. He led the team in rushing the past two seasons.

SOMETHING TO YELL FOR — From left girls Mary Ellis Fairchild and Melanie Fronkonkloke and yell leader Mike Patterson had something to yell for Saturday as the Vandals broke the one year dry spell since they last beat WSU. As an extra twist, Patterson, a sophomore at the University, transferred from WSU where he playedfresh ball.

FIRST IN TEN — The first Idaho victory over Washington State University since 1954 is pictured on the scoreboard at Notre Dame Stadium. With only one minute and twenty-five seconds left the Vandals had the game in the bag as one Vandal fan said, "I didn't have any doubt after the first minutes of the opening quarter."

OUT OF A HOLE — A pitchout from Quarterback Mike Mansha was the ground as Tom Harris helped the Vandals out of a hole deep in their own territory in the third quarter. The play was a useful weapon for the Vandals as they used it throughout the game.

THUNDER — Big Ray McDonald, the Vandals' biggest threat, rolls from the line to set up Idaho's first touchdown in Idaho, a 28-13 win over Washington State. The picture shows McDonald's roommate Joe Dulson (79) and Ron Porter (59) giving a hand at Cougar John Porter (34) is blocked and Wally Doseyway (55) can just stand and watch.
Naccarato and Lavens Injured, May Not Start

By FRED FREEKMAN
Both the Cougars and the Vandals seem to hit hard in the first inning, but the Cougars hit the hardest as the weather conditions were perfect.

The hard-hitting, however, may have temporarily delayed the progress of two of the biggest stars, Halbrock Hail-Stevens and End Tim Lavens, both of whom are expected to make major contributions to the University of Idaho Battery this year.

Saracen is not with a single shoulder separation and Lavens has a foot problem, but both should be ready in time for the 1:30 p.m. meeting with Washington State.

The Cougars' record isn't as good as the teams' claims. They're 2-7-1 as the weather against Oregon State, their only home game of the season.

VANDAL HAND PUNTS 24-15 Loss
Grizzly Cub Battle Coming Up Next

The Idaho Vandal Frank Wentzel headed for the Western Footballers Wednesday afternoon and wasn't surprised to see that the Vandals had not won the first game of the season.

Playing with what seems to be a new team and new attitude, the Vandals rebuilt the Ppey 10-1 with 10 or 12 minutes left in the game. 

The Vandals, who are 4-1 for the season, are currently leading the Western Footballers, who are 0-3 for the season.

The Vandals had the ball on the Idaho State 22-yard line and were able to move the ball down the field to the end zone for the win.
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Vandals To Meet UOP Tigers

The Idaho Vandal Frank Wentzel led the Vandal football team to their third straight win over the University of Oregon. The final score was 24-15.

The Vandals had the ball on the Idaho State 22-yard line and were able to move the ball down the field to the end zone for the win.

The Vandals, who are 4-1 for the season, are currently leading the Western Footballers, who are 0-3 for the season.
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